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Mano River Union (MRU) Advisor – West Africa Biodiversity and Low Emissions Development (WABiLED)
Tetra Tech International Development Services (https://careers.tetratechintdev.com), headquartered in
Arlington, VA, is currently accepting expressions of interest from qualified candidates for an Advisor to
the Mano River Union Secretariat for the USAID-funded West Africa Biodiversity and Low Emissions
Development (WABiLED) activity. The Program plans to recruit a full-term Advisor who will be based
with the Mano River Union (MRU) Secretariat in Freetown to support the implementation of activities
jointly identified by MRU and WABiLED. This position is based in Freetown, Sierra Leone.
Responsibilities:
* Support the Secretariat to update and operationalize the Strategic plan in line with emerging realities
and needs following a result-based management approach.
* Coordinate the various capacity building interventions and ensure the implementation of the
Institutional Strengthening Plan (ISP).
* Conduct a mapping of the Climate change and Environment funding mechanisms and support the
development of a Resource Mobilization Strategy.
* Assist the design and deployment of a GIS and Communication Technologies Unit at the Mano River
Union level.
* Assist the Secretariat to design an Information Management System at the Union level for more
efficient and effective management and sharing of information with partners.
* Assist the Secretariat to mobilize resources to conduct vulnerability baseline assessments on priority
sites.
* Assist the Secretariat to develop, adopt and implement a performance management scheme and a
human resources development policy building on previous USAID-supported work.
*Reinforce capacities of technical staff on Public Private Partnerships (PPP) and support initiatives
regarding private investments on climate change, wildlife trafficking and/or forest and biodiversity
issues.
Qualifications:
* Master’s degree in Geography, Environmental Sciences, Natural Resources Management, Forestry,
Agronomy, Rural Development, Regional Planning, Land Use or another related field.
* Demonstrated expertise in Project Management, Strategic and Operational Planning, Project
Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation.
* Minimum of Ten (10) years of progressively increasing responsibility for designing, managing and
implementing complex projects and development activities in fields relating to Natural Resource
Management, Environment and Research.
* Experience working with West African governments and donors on environmental issues is required,
as well as an understanding of the mandates and working procedures of Mano River Union and other
regional organizations.
* Strong partnership establishment and management experience with both the private and public
sectors.
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* Experience using tools and technologies for decision making whilst specifically addressing
environmental and climate change issues (Tele-detection, remote sensing, Cartography, GIS and mobile
technologies).
* Experience in field assessments, data collection, statistical analysis, and environmental policy research.
* Experience in building team capacity of partners with affinity for coaching and mentoring staff.
* Fluency in written and spoken English and French is required.
To be considered applicants must submit the following as part of the on-line process:
* Cover Letter
* CV in reverse chronological format
Please indicate where you saw Tetra Tech’s IDS ad posted.
Apply on-line at: http://bit.ly/MRUadvisorWABiLED
Applications that do not meet the minimum requirements listed above will not be considered. Please
ensure that all necessary documents are uploaded, as incomplete applications and/or corrupt files may
delay processing of your application or remove you from consideration. No phone calls will be
accepted.
Tetra Tech is a leading provider of consulting, engineering, and technical services worldwide. Our
reputation rests on the technical expertise and dedication of our employees - 20,000 people working
together across disciplines and time zones to provide smart, sustainable solutions for challenging
projects. We are proud to be home to leading technical experts in water, environment, infrastructure,
resource management, energy, and international development. Tetra Tech combines the resources of a
global, multibillion-dollar company with local, client-focused delivery in over 400 locations around the
world. We offer competitive compensation and benefits and are searching for innovative people to join
our teams. We are an equal opportunity employer: EOE AA/M/F/Vets/Disability.

